
FAMILY COURT TRANSFER OF PROCEEDINGS 
 

Another problem I have seen is the family court will refuse to allow 
a father to file a petition to enforce or modify a previous family court 
order because the father is currently in Supreme Court on a divorce 
matters in contradiction of CPLR §2221 which requires that a petition to 
modify must be filed with the judge that originally signed the order. 

 
§ 2221. Motion affecting prior order. 
 

(a) A motion for leave to renew or to reargue a prior motion, 
for leave to appeal from, or to stay, vacate or to modify an order 
shall be made, on notice to the judge who signed the order, unless 
he is for any reason unable to hear it, except that: 
 
Family Court Act §451 gives the family court continuing jurisdiction 

over its orders to enforce or modify. Again this action by the clerk’s 
office violates FCA §216-c (c) which states:  

 
“if there is a question regarding whether or not the family 

court has jurisdiction of the matter, the petition shall be prepared 
and the clerk shall file the petition and refer the petition to the 
court for determination of all issues including the jurisdictional 
question”. 
 
 If the father is able to file the petition, the family court judge 

will dismiss it stating he has no jurisdiction. The State Constitution, 
Article 6, §19 (e) states: 

 
“The family court shall transfer to the supreme court ... any 

action or proceeding which has not been transferred to it from any 
of said courts and over which the family court has no jurisdiction”.  
 
The family court judges do not transfer the proceeding to the 

supreme court as required. Why?  
 
I have been told by mothers, girlfriends and second wives who have 

gone to the clerk’s office to pick up forms for their husbands, brothers, 
boyfriends, etc., that they are treated very well. Not only do they get 
the petitions they are requesting, but the clerks want them to take 
family offense petitions until they find out they are there on behalf of 
the father. 
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